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Abstract 
Stormwater detention facilities are often used in modern drainage systems to reduce the hydraulic load on existing sewers, due to 
the increase of impermeable surfaces and to the more frequent extreme rainfalls, consequence of climate changes. Although their 
design is mainly aimed to limit uncontrolled spills into receiving water bodies, storage capacity for water quality enhancement is 
often considered, mainly with the purpose of increasing the retention time. Standard analysis is usually based on empirical 
methods or on continuous simulations. This paper focuses on the probabilistic analysis of retention times aimed to provide 
guidance to engineers for the design of stormwater detention facilities. In particular, the influence on retention time of the 
possibility of water mixing from consecutive rainfall events, due to the pre-filling of the storage capacity from previous runoffs 
has been investigated. Derived expression has been tested by their application to a case study. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Stormwater detention facilities are often used in urban drainage systems as tools for floods control and the 
improvement of the quality of treated waters. The main objectives in their design are to limit spills into receiving 
water bodies and to guarantee sufficient retention times for the sedimentation of pollutants contained in stormwaters. 
The Authors, that have already addressed the first issue in a previous work [1] focus, in this paper, on the analysis of 
retention times. 
This aspect is very important in the design of stormwater detention facilities to evaluate the performance of 
stormwater treatment in pollutants removal [2]. Generally the retention time should be as long as it is for the 
sedimentation of particles contained in the stormwaters and the improvement of water quality.  
Several authors in the literature have dealt with what could be the best range for retention times and concluded 
that 24-48 hours can be an optimal interval. Shorter retention times are not sufficient to allow a good sedimentation 
of most of suspended solids, while longer retention times are useless because most of particles contained in 
stormwaters sediment in few days [3]. Moreover, long retention times can cause smell problems resulting from the 
combination of wastewater quality, temperature and time [4]. 
Studies about which is the optimum retention time, [5] and [6], observed that the retention time also depends on 
the size of the particles and concluded that a retention time of 24 hours can remove most of the particles less than 10 
μm in diameter and all the particles larger than 10 μm; the higher removal efficiency of larger particles is due to a 
greater settling velocity and a stronger first flush than smaller particles.  
The simplest way for the estimation of the distribution of retention times is its measure by a pulse of a non-
reactive tracer chemical dissolved into the inlet to the facility. Often, when this is no possible, numerical methods 
have been proposed [7], [8]. In particular the effects of the hydraulic of the system and the hydrology of the flow 
rate on the distribution of the retention time have been deeply investigated in the literature [9]. These approaches 
can have a high computational burden and can be difficult to apply when long-time information about inflows and 
outflows from the stormwater detention facilities are no available.  
Another issue in the analysis of the distribution of retention times is about how calculate the retention time. The 
common definition of retention time, volume divided by the flow rate is theoretically applicable only when steady 
state conditions prevail (constant volume and flow rate) [10]. In most case they are not verified and the definition of 
retention time is more complex and strongly correlated to the management rule of the storage. Moreover, water 
mixing from the pre-filling of the storage capacity from previous rainfall events is often neglected. 
This paper proposed an analytical probabilistic approach to estimate the probability distribution function of 
retention times in a stormwater detention facility. These kind of approaches have been developed as alternative to 
simplified methods and continuous simulations in many fields of the practical engineering [11], [12], [13], [14], [15] 
because are generally simple to implement and reliable when long-term series of data are not available.  
The probability distribution function of the retention times has been calculated for different conditions of storage, 
considering the possibility of spill when the storage capacity is full and the possibility of water mixing from 
consecutive rainfalls due to the pre-filling of the capacity from previous events.      
Finally resultant expressions have been applied to a case study and their results have been compared with those 
obtained from the continuous simulations of observed data.                                                                                                    
 
2. Modeling of  rainfall and storage processes 
For the definition of retention time and the estimation of its probability distribution function some simplified 
assumptions on the hydrology of inflows and on the storage process have been made. An on-line stormwater 
detention facility has been considered and rainfall-runoff transformation has been neglected, as typical for 
catchment with short corrivation times. Runoff volume for unit of catchment surface v has been expressed by: 
 
ൌɔή൫Ǧ൯                    (1) 
             
where h: rainfall depth, φ: runoff coefficient,  IA: Initial Abstraction.  
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The three random variables that mainly drive the storage process in a stormwater detention facility, rainfall depth 
h, rainfall duration θ and interevent time d, have been considered independent and exponentially distributed; their 
probability distribution function can be expressed as: 
 
 ୦ൌɌήǦஞή୦                                                                                                                                                             (2) 
 
 ஘ൌɉήǦ஛ή஘                                                                                                                                                            (3) 
 
 ୢൌɗήǦநή൫ୢǦ୍୉୘ୈ൯                                                                                                                                                 (4) 
 
where ξ=1/μh, λ=1/μθ and ψ=1/(μd-IETD) with μh: average rainfall depth, μθ: average rainfall duration, μd: 
average interevent time. 
 
IETD (InterEvent Time Definition) is the minimum dry time used to identify independent rainfall events; if the 
dry time between two consecutive rainfall events is smaller than IETD, the two events are joined together into a 
single event, otherwise are considered independent.  
Although the Gamma and the Weibull probability distribution functions best fitted the frequency function of the 
main rainfall variables [16], the hypothesis of exponential probability distribution is often used due to the easiness of 
its integration [17]. For highly urbanized catchment where IA → 0 and φ → 1, runoff volume equals to rainfall 
volume v = h and its probability distribution function can be considered exponential distributed.   
For the modeling of the storage process two consecutive rainfall events have been considered (Fig. 1).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematization of a couple of runoff events. 
 
Rainfall intensity h/θ for each event has been considered constant as well as the outflow rate q. 
The definition of retention time depends on the management rule of discharges. Typically, for on-line 
stormwater detention facilities, they start emptying as soon as they begin to fill. Considering rectangular events with 
inflow rates greater than outflow rates, this means soon after the beginning of each event. As usual when analysing 
the distribution of retention times in stormwater detention facilities, the average retention time has been considered; 
it has been calculated as half of the average emptying time. 
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3. Estimation of the probability distribution function of retention times 
The probability distribution function of retention times has been calculated with reference to the couple of 
rainfall events i and i+1 of Fig. 1.  
The distribution of retention times is primarily influenced by the hydraulic of the system, that is the flow patterns 
that develop in the storage during an event, and by the hydrology that is the temporal distribution of inflows. 
Two different conditions of storage have been analyzed: 
 
x Single runoff: the possibility of pre-filling from the event i at the beginning of the event i+1 is excluded; 
x Possibility of pre-filling from the event i at the beginning of the event i+1. 
 
which correspond respectively to the conditions w0/q ≤ IETD and w0/q > IETD with w0: volume of the stormwater 
detention facility. 
 
Moreover, the possibility of spill when the capacity is full at the end of each event has been considered. 
The retention time, considering a couple of runoff events and the management rule discussed at the end of the 
paragraph 2 can range from a minimum of zero to a maximum of θi + di + θi+1 + w0/q. This last condition 
corresponds to the emptying time of a stormwater detention facility pre-filled at the beginning of the event i+1 and 
full at its end. All other possible values of retention times fall within the interval defined by these two limits.  
 
If the possibility of pre-filling is excluded (w0/q ≤ IETD), the average retention time tR only depends on the 
single runoff event. The stored volume at the end of the event i results: 
 
 ୧ൌ ൜
଴
୧ǦήɅ୧          
ͳ
ʹ                                                                        (5) 
 
distinguishing the two cases in which the event spills or not (case A1 and case A2): 
case A1 = event i without spill:   Ͳ ൏ ݄௜ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ ൏ ݓ଴; 
case A2 = event i with spill:   ݄௜ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ ൒ ݓ଴; 
The average retention time tR can be expressed by: 
ୖൌ ଵଶ ή ൜
୧Ȁ
Ʌ൅଴Ȁ
ͳ
ʹ                                            (6) 
It has been assumed that the probability distribution functions of rainfall depth, duration and interevent time of 
the event i coincide with those of the event i+1: fh,i=fh,i+i=fh, fθ,i=fθ,i+1=fθ and fd=fd,i=fd,i+1. 
The probability distribution function of the average retention time can be expressed by: 
 
ܲሺݐோ ൐ ݐ଴ሻ ൌ ׬ ణ݂ ή ݀ߴஶఏୀଶή௧బ ή ׬ ௛݂ ή ݄݀
௪బା௤ήఏ
௤ήఏ ൅    
 
൅ቐ
׬ ఏ݂ ή ݀ߠଶή௧బఏୀ଴ ׬ ௛݂ ή ݄݀
௪బା௤ήఏ
௛ୀଶή௤ή௧బ ൅ ׬ ఏ݂ ή ݀ߠ
ஶ
ఏୀ଴ ׬ ௛݂ ή ݄݀
ஶ
௛ୀ௪బା௤ήఏ
׬ ఏ݂ ή ݀ߠଶή௧బఏୀଶή௧బିೢబ೜ ׬ ௛݂ ή ݄݀
௪బା௤ήఏఴ
௛ୀଶή௤ή௧బ ൅ ׬ ఏ݂ ή ݀ߠ
ஶ
ఏୀଶή௧బିೢబ೜
׬ ௛݂ ή ݄݀ஶ௛ୀ௪బା௤ήఏ
           
୵బ
ଶ൉୯ ൒଴
୵బ
ଶ൉୯ ൏଴
         (7)     
 
With t0: fixed retention time. Integrating, the solution is: 
 
 ܲሺݐோ ൐ ݐ଴ሻ ൌ ௘
షమή೟బήሺ೜ή഍శഊሻ
ଵା௤כ ή ൫ͳ െ ݁ିకή௪బ൯ ൅ 
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 ൅Ǧଶήஞή୯ή୲బή ൤ͳǦǦଶή஛ή୲బ൅ ୣǦሺಖή౭బశమήಓή౪బሻଵା୯ȗ ൨             
୵బ
ଶή୯ ൒଴ 
൅݁ିଶή௧బήሺ௤ήకାఒሻ ή ൜ ଵଵା௤כ ή ൤݁
ഊήೢబ
೜ ή ሺͳ ൅ ݍכሻ ൅ ݁ିకή௪బ൨ െ ͳൠ                      ୵బଶή୯ ൏଴                                                             
                                                                                        
 
Where: q* = q·ξ/λ. 
If the possibility of pre-filling is considered (w0/q >IETD), the pre-filling volume wpr,i at the beginning of the 
event i+1 can be expressed as: 
 
୮୰ǡ୧ൌ ቊ୧Ǧήሺ୧൅Ʌ୧ሻ଴Ǧή୧
ͳʹ                                                                                                                    (8) 
 
distinguishing the two cases of event i with spills or not (case B1 and case B2): 
case B1 = case A1 + pre-filling at the beginning of the event i+1:   ݄௜ െ ݍ ή ሺ݀௜ ൅ ߠ௜ሻ ൐ Ͳ; 
case B2 = case A2 + pre-filling at the beginning of the event i+1:   ݓ଴ െ ݍ ή ݀௜ ൐ Ͳ; 
 
The stored volume at the end of the event i+1 can be expressed as: 
 
 ୧ାଵൌ
ۖە
۔
ۖۓ
଴
୧ǦήɅ୧Ǧή୧൅୧ାଵǦήɅ୧ାଵ
଴Ǧή୧൅୧ାଵǦήɅ୧ାଵ
୧Ȁ
Ʌ୧൅଴Ȁ
              
ʹǢʹ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ʹ
                                      (9) 
 
where case C1, case C2, case D1 and case D2 consider all the possible combinations of spills from events i and i+1: 
case C1 = case B1 + event i+1 without spills:   Ͳ ൏ ݄௜ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ െ ݍ ή ݀௜ ൅ ݄௜ାଵ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ାଵ ൏ ݓ଴; 
case C2 = case B1 + event i+1 with spills:   ݄௜ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ െ ݍ ή ݀௜ ൅ ݄௜ାଵ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ାଵ ൒ ݓ଴; 
case D1 = case B2 + event i+1 without spills:   Ͳ ൏ ݓ଴ െ ݍ ή ݀௜ ൅ ݄௜ାଵ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ାଵ ൏ ݓ଴; 
case D2 = case B2 + event i+1 with spills:   ݓ଴ െ ݍ ή ݀௜ ൅ ݄௜ାଵ െ ݍ ή ߠ௜ାଵ ൒ ݓ଴; 
 
The average retention time results: 
 
ݐோ ൌ ଵଶ ή
ۖە
۔
ۖۓߠ௜ ൅ ݀௜ ൅ ߠ௜ାଵ ൅ ݓ଴Ȁݍሺ݄௜ ൅ ݄௜ାଵሻȀݍ
ݓ଴Ȁݍ ൅ ߠ௜ ൅ ݄௜ାଵȀݍ
୧Ȁ
ߠ௜ ൅ ଴Ȁ
               
ʹǢʹ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ʹ
                                                                           (10) 
 
For the assumption that the event i and the event i+1 are equal in probability case D1 cannot occur. 
If case C1 occurs, this condition can by expressed by: 
 
 ׬ ୢή୲బୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦୢ ή ׬ ୦ή
౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚ
మ
୦ୀ୯ήሺ஘ାୢሻ                             ൏଴൏
୵బ
୯                                               (11) 
 
׬ ୢή୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦୢ ή ׬ ୦ή
౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚ
మ
୦ୀ୯ήሺ஘ାୢሻ                              ൏
୵బ
୯ ൏଴                                             (12) 

׬ ୢ ή ଶή୲బǦ୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ ή Ʌ
୲బǦୢ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ ή 
౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚ
మ୦ୀ୯ή୲బ               ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯ ൏
୵బ
୯                                     (13) 
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׬ ୢή୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
୲బǦୢ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ή
౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚ
మ୦ୀ୯ή୲బ                        ൏
୵బ
୯ ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯                                      (14) 
 
If case C2 occurs, this condition can by expressed by: 
 
׬ ୢήଶή୲బǦ୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ή୵బା୯ή஘୦ୀ౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚమ                  ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯ ൏
୵బ
୯                                      (15) 
 
׬ ୢή୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ή୵బା୯ή஘୦ୀ౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚమ                    ൏
୵బ
୯ ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯                                       (16) 
 
If case D2 occurs, this condition can by expressed by: 
 
׬ ୢήଶή୲బǦ୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ήஶ୦ୀ୵బା୯ή஘                        ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯ ൏
୵బ
୯                                       (17) 
 
׬ ୢή୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ήஶ୦ୀ୵బା୯ή஘                           ൏
୵బ
୯ ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯                                       (18) 
 
From the merge of equation (15) with equation (17) and of equation (16) with equation (18) it results: 
 
׬ ୢήଶή୲బǦ୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ήஶ୦ୀ౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚమ                 ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯ ൏
୵బ
୯                                       (19) 
 
׬ ୢή୵బȀ୯ୢୀ୍୉୘ୈ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
ஶ
஘ୀ୲బǦ౭బమή౧Ǧ
ౚ
మ
ή ׬ ୦ήஶ୦ୀ౭బశమή౧ήಐశ౧ήౚమ                    ൏
୵బ
୯ ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯                                       (20) 
 
Summarizing conditions above the probability distribution functions of the average retention time can be 
calculated.  
 
x For  ൏଴൏୵బ୯ :  
 
ሾୖ൐଴ሿൌ ׬ ୢήୢమୢభ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
஘మ
஘భ ή ׬ ୦ή
୦మ
୦భ                                                                                                       (21) 
 
d1 = IETD; d2 = t0;  
θ1 = t0 – d; θ2 = ∞;  
h1 = q·(θ + d); h2 = (w0 + 2·q·θ +q·d) / 2  
 
Integrating, it results: 
 
ሾୖ ൐ ଴ሿ ൌ
Ǧ୲బήሺஞή୯ା஛ሻ
ͳ ൅ ȗ ή ቊɀ ή 
୍୉୘ୈή൬୯ήஞଶ ା஛൰Ǧ
ஞή୵బଶ ൅ Ɂ ή ஛ή୍୉୘ୈǦநή୍୉୘ୈ ή ൤ɀ ή Ǧஞή୵బଶ ାஞή୯ή୲బଶ ା୲బήሺ஛Ǧநሻ ൅ Ɂ ή ୲బήሺ஛Ǧநሻ൨ቋ 
 
with: γ = 2·ψ/(q·ξ+2·λ-2·ψ); δ = ψ/(ψ-λ). 
 
 
x For  ൏୵బ୯ ൏଴:  
 
ሾୖ൐଴ሿൌ ׬ ୢήୢరୢయ ή ׬ ஘ήɅ
஘ర
஘య ή ׬ ୦ή
୦ర
୦య                                                                                                       (22) 
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d3 = IETD; d4 = w0/q; 
θ3 = t0 – d; θ4 = ∞; 
h3 = q·(θ + d); h4 = (w0 + 2·q·θ +q·d) / 2. 
 
Integrating, it results: 
 
 ሾୖ൐଴ሿൌ ୣ
Ǧ౪బήሺಖή౧శಓሻ
ଵା୯ȗ ή ൜ɀή
୍୉୘ୈήቀ౧ήಖమ ା஛ቁǦ
ಖή౭బ
మ ൅Ɂή஛ή୍୉୘ୈǦɁήήநή୍୉୘ୈା
౭బ
౧ ή൫஛Ǧந൯ൠ 
 
with: n = q·ξ/(q·ξ+2·λ-2·ψ). 
 
 
x For  ൏ʹή଴Ǧ ୵బ୯ ൏
୵బ
୯ :                     
 
ܲሾݐோ ൐ ݐ଴ሿ ൌ ׬ ୢ ή ୢలୢఱ ή ׬ ஘ ή Ʌ
஘ల
஘ఱ ή ׬ ୦ ή 
୦ల
୦ఱ ൅ ׬ ୢ ή 
ୢఴ
ୢళ ή ׬ ஘ ή Ʌ
஘ఴ
஘ళ ή ׬ ୦ ή 
୦ఴ
୦ళ                                  (23) 
 
d5 = d7 = IETD; d6 = d8 = 2·t0 – w0/q; 
θ5 = θ7 = t0 – w0/(2·q) – d/2; θ6 = t0 – d; θ8 = ∞; 
h5 = q·t0 ; h6 = h7= (w0 + 2·q·θ +q·d) / 2; h8 = ∞. 
 
Integrating, it results: 
 
 ሾୖ൐଴ሿൌ ஓଵା୯ȗ ή
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with: α =2·ψ/(2·ψ+λ); m = ψ/(λ-2·ψ). 
 
 
x For  ൏୵బ୯ ൏ʹή଴Ǧ
୵బ
୯ :                     
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୦భభ                          (24) 
 
d9 = d11 = IETD; d10 = d12 = w0/q; 
θ9 = θ11 = t0 – w0/(2·q) – d/2; θ10 = t0 – d; θ12 = ∞; 
h9 = q·t0 ; h10 = h11= (w0 + 2·q·θ +q·d) / 2; h12 = ∞. 
 
Integrating, it results: 

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with: z = λ/(λ-ψ). 
 
4. Case study 
Final equations for the estimation of the probability distribution function of average retention times have been 
validated by their application to a series of recorded rainfall data and results have been compared to those obtained 
from the continuous simulation of the same series of data. The rainfall series recorded at Milano-Monviso gauge 
station in the period 1991-2005 has been used and an IETD = 10 hours for the identification of independent rainfall 
events has been considered. Table 1 shows average values, variation coefficients and correlations among rainfall 
depth, rainfall duration and interevent time. 
 
Table 1. Average values μ, variation coefficients V and correlations ρ of rainfall variables 
μh [mm] 18,49   Vh [-] 1,15   ρh,θ [-] 0,62 
μθ [hour] 14,37   Vθ [-] 1,03   ρθ,d [-] 0,11 
μd [hour] 172,81   Vd [-] 1,30   ρd,h [-] 0,11 
 
 Constant outflow rates q = 0,5 mm/hour and q = 1 mm/hour and a retention time t0 = 24 hours have been used in 
the calculation. Figure 2 compares results from the application of the final equations (7), (21), (22), (23) and (24) 
with the analysis of frequency of the simulated data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 2. Probability distribution function P[-] and frequency F[-] of average retention times. 
 
The probability distribution function of average retention times calculated by the application of the proposed 
method, well-fitted to frequencies calculated from the continuous simulation of observed data. The little differences 
can be due to the simplifying assumptions of the modeling:  
x Exponential distribution of rainfall characteristics: this hypothesis is not completely satisfied because, as 
shown in Table 1, variation coefficients are little different from one, especially for rainfall depth and 
interevent time;  
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x Independence of rainfall variables: the correlation between rainfall depth and rainfall duration is not 
negligible (see Table 1); 
x Pre-filling from only a previous rainfall event: as discussed by [18] this is valid in most cases but water 
carryover from more than one previous rainfall event can sometimes occur; 
x Equality in probability of each rainfall event: as consequence of this hypothesis, case D1 cannot occur and 
the possibility of spill from the first event only is neglected. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The analytical probabilistic method proposed in this paper allows estimating the probability distribution function 
of averages retention times in a stormwater detention facility. It can be a valid aid for designers when long-term 
series of rainfall data are no available and only average values of the main rainfall variables are known, as often 
happens in the practice. The knowledge of the probability that the average retention time exceeds a fixed value can 
give valuable suggestions about the efficiency of the detention facility in the sedimentation of different pollutants 
contained in stomwaters. On the other hand, resulting formulas can also be used in the design of a stormwater 
detention facility to estimate the storage capacity that guarantees to have a sufficient average retention time for 
pollutants removal and to understand if an increase in storage volume corresponds to an effective increase of 
retention times. The proposed approach needs to be tested by its application to different rainfall series to better study 
its reliability and the influence on results of the different simplifying assumptions. 
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